
	

Welcome back after the Easter break 
 
I hope that everyone managed to enjoy what has been a rather strange Easter break, and that everyone has 
remained safe and well. 
 
The announcements from the government last week to extend the lock-down period for a further three weeks, in the 
first instance means that we plan to continue setting, celebrating and feeding back on the work for students in the 
same way that we established before the Easter break. 
 
I know that I speak for all staff at Bilton when I say that we have been both humbled and overwhelmed by the 
quality and quantity of work that our fantastic students produced over this initial, unprecedented version of 
education as we know it. Well done! 
 
Moving forward from Monday 20th April we plan to continue issuing a weekly Parent and Student newsletter on a 
Friday, as well as a weekly Well-Being newsletter which will go out on Wednesday each week. During this first week 
we will be working on our strategy for how we award exam grades to our Year 11 and Year 13 students, a summary 
of which will be shared with parents and students of these year groups in due course. The following maybe of help 
for a general understanding: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/awarding-qualifications-in-summer-2020 
 Also, during this first week back we will be honing our strategy for our Year 11 students who plan on returning to us 
in September for Year 12. 
 
Please check the school website and click the tab:

 
for updates and general information. Subject teacher emails can also be found on the PARENT drop down banner of 
the website for any specific queries. 
 
I would finally like to thank the many people who have sent their thanks and appreciation as we all find the best way 
to maintain as good a quality of education in the circumstances. When we return to normality the work that we have 
all put in over this lock-down period will allow us to continue with the great progress that we enjoyed prior to Covid-
19, and, I hope galvanise us further as a great learning community. 
Take care, stay safe and thank you. 
 
Tim Chambers 
Headteacher 
Bilton School  
 

 



	

 


